Introduction {#S1}
============

The candidate-gene analysis method is ideal for initial, exploratory genetic association studies in patient cohorts of limited size involving a limited number of polymorphisms in a select number of genes. Relying on known (or biologically plausible) mechanistic links to qualify candidate genes and polymorphisms for inclusion in the analysis, statistical power is less handicapped by substantial correction for multiple hypothesis testing (*i.e.,* increased number of genes/polymorphism included in the analysis → increased number of hypothesis tested → increased correction/penalty for multiple hypothesis testing → increased sample size required to maintain statistical power), resulting in improved likelihood for meaningful results for analysis in smaller patient cohorts \[[@R1]--[@R4]\].

Disadvantages of candidate gene analysis includes reliance on previously established knowledge for disease and requiring bioinformatics and mathematical algorithms to establish candidate gene status, missed potential influences from genes that lack mechanistic links to the phenotype of interest, can only cover a limited number of genes (fewer than 1000 SNPs), has a high false positive rate and are plagued by irreproducibility. Despite these disadvantages, candidate-gene analysis can be used to complement GWAS to examine and establish links between gene status and phenotypic expression \[[@R1],[@R4]\].

While studies have shown that the genotyping efficiency for saliva (total DNA yield obtained per saliva specimen) is about 3-fold lower than blood, genomic DNA research requires a very small DNA yield to perform candidate-gene analysis utilizing polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification \[[@R5]\]. Saliva samples are a good substitute for blood-derived DNA for individual SNPs with whole saliva DNA purity similar to that of blood extractions \[[@R6]\].

Saliva collection is quick, non-invasive, easy to collect (in-person and by mailed saliva collection kits), and relatively inexpensive method of collecting genetic samples which can be used to simplify the participant requirements for the study \[[@R5],[@R7]--[@R9]\]. Study participants will be encouraged to provide a sufficient sample in order to obtain an adequate DNA yield \[[@R10]\].

One problem that has yet to be solved is an economical method of long-term storage of high-quality DNA, which is important for population-based molecular epidemiological studies. In Sigurdson et al., buccal cell DNA was collected from saliva and stored on treated filter cards for seven years at three different temperatures: −20 degrees C, −80 degrees C, and at room temperature. Assessment of the treated cards for buccal cell genome DNA for genotyping after seven years of storage did not consistently provide sufficient quantities of genome DNA \[[@R11],[@R12]\].

While DNA yield is a very important aspect of analyzing saliva collection method, other factors must be taking into consideration. The costs associated with collecting saliva sample include the monetary investment associated with purchasing kits and supplies as well as the resource costs associated with the amount of time required to analyze the genetic material. No matter how great the yield DNA a collection method has, the economically feasibility must be taken into consideration.

Due to the increased acceptance of saliva as a viable alternative to blood samples, the number of commercially available saliva collection kits have appeared on the market. These kits contain stabilization buffers and extraction methods to ensure easy collection methods for research purposes. One popular brand, Oragene, has been studied previously and has been shown to have a DNA yield of approximately 40.4 micrograms per milliliters, with genotyping success in 96% of saliva collections \[[@R12]\]. The purpose of this study is to examine a variety of saliva collection kits and laboratory synthetic/extraction methods and to compare efficiency and yield, without sacrificing quality.

Results and discussion {#S2}
======================

A DNA yield of above 10 ng/µL was considered high enough for genotyping with PCR extraction. As seen from [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, all but three of the method met this threshold. However, despite no to low DNA detected for Methods 4,7, and 8, all samples were amplified using PCR and were genotyped correctly ([Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

One collection and extraction method examined was outlined in Good*, et al.* \[[@R13]\] The Goode*, et al.* paper outlined protocol for creating a buffer, claiming it would yield comparable DNA levels at a fraction of commercially available kits. Goode*, et al.* was compared to four commercially available saliva collection kits: Oragene Discover, Norgen Biotek, Accegen Aceseq, and Oasis SimplOFy. All kits were sent as sample from the manufacturer. The kits from Oragene and Norgen were used as a whole process; DNA was extracted using the company's stabilization buffer and extraction method. Accegene and Oasis were examined based on their stabilization buffers.

A second method of DNA extraction was examined with all stabilization buffers. Zymo Quick-DNA Miniprep Plus Kit claimed that it can be utilized to extract DNA from a wide variety of collection methods including different types of samples such as tissue, blood, and saliva utilizing a spin column. The kits are relatively inexpensive, with cost per extraction under six dollars. This method was used to see if the different stabilization buffers would be compatible with extraction methods other than the one developed for the kit.

The least expensive method is Method 6, which paired the stabilization buffer created from the Goode*, et al.* paper with the Zymo extraction process. At lower purchase order of around 100 extractions, the cost per unit comes out to \$9.68, the only method under ten dollars per extraction. At a higher purchase order, economies of scale come into play. With the volume discount offered from Zymo as well as the reduction in costs of purchasing other supplies in bulk (i.e. test tubes and pipets), the cost per unit comes out to \$3.48, less than a third of the other methods.

For time comparison, all methods that utilized the Zymo Quick-DNA Midipress extraction methods were completed within half an hour. Norgen Biotek's process was also around this length. The Oasis and Oragene stabilization buffers required initial incubation prior to extraction which increased time. By far, the longest process was the Goode Method which took almost three hours to complete. This extraction method required the sample be centrifuged multiples and long incubation period. This resulted in a lot of down time waiting for these processes to occur.

All commercially available and lab-synthesized saliva collection kits were capable of yielding genotyping results through PCR amplification. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the amplification plot of one sample; all samples displayed similar trends. Even samples with DNA yield too low to be measured by the Qubit Fluorometer were able to be amplified and correctly genotyped.

Ease of use comes with the commercial kits as most companies offer extraction processes along with providing kits for collection. For a research project without access to a laboratory, which would be a valid option. However, costs are increased with the purchase of a commercially available kits, with cost per extraction coming to around \$10--20 per extraction depending on the bulk amount purchased.

The Goode Extraction Method, while inexpensive compared to its competition, requires a long and arduous extraction process, which might also be a limiting resource. The Zymo Quick-DNA Midipress extraction kit offers an inexpensive solution to the long extraction process of the Goode Method. However, the kit does not come without criticism. Since the kit utilization spin columns, any contaminant in the DNA sample such as undissolved proteins, can clog the filter, reducing DNA yield. When compared to other extraction methods, there is a lower yield in DNA. This method, while less expensive, is more temperamental, and would not be suitable for projects requiring large DNA yields.

There are also criticisms associated with the methods of comparing the saliva collection kits mentioned in this paper. Variation in DNA yield impacted by the amount of DNA in saliva, which can vary by individual. The average amount between two individuals could not be considered as an accurate measurement of the actual DNA yields for each method. It should be noted that even for Method 7, enough DNA was extracted that PCR was able to amplify and genotype correctly.

The buffers required for DNA extraction for the Accengen Aceseq and the Oasis SimplOFy stabilization buffers were not available for this comparison. Therefore, no results were collected regarding these kits for their intended use. The cost of each kit is comparable to their competition in Oragene and Norgen. Therefore, the information for this paper only examined the Accengen and Oasis stabilization buffer in relation to the universal extraction methods of the Zymo Quick-DNA Mediprep Extraction Method.

Finally, the paper did not investigate the long-term effects of DNA extraction and storage between the different methods. All methods claim that the samples could be kept at 4°C storage for up to six months, and up to two years in frozen storage. This was no tested and the long-term stability of the DNA samples could not be inferred.

Materials and methods {#S3}
=====================

Five collection methods and two saliva extraction methods were analyzed for a total of eight comparisons, on a variety of metrics to determine efficiency. The eight comparisons were examined in four categories: (1) the DNA yield extracted from each method, (2) the cost per unit for a small purchase order (100 units), (3) the cost per unit for a large purchase order (2,000 units), and (4) total amount of time required to complete the protocol. The eight different methods are a combination of different DNA stabilization buffers, self-made and commercial, and extraction methods.

DNA yield {#S4}
---------

The comparison of the DNA was done ona small scale. Two volunteers provided saliva samples for each of the collection methods and the DNA yield was averaged between the two. The instructions for each type of collection and extraction method were followed without any deviance.

DNA yields were measured using an Invitrogen Qubit Flurorometer following the company standard assay preparation instructions. The Qubit was re-calibrated with the blank before taking readings of any of the methods. Average DNA yield was recorded as nanograms per microliter. After extracting the DNA, all of the samples were genotyped using PCR method.

Cost {#S5}
----

Cost was calculated by examining the materials associated with each extraction method. Quotes were obtained from the respective companies for a small order (100 kits) or a larger order (2,000 kits). Costs associated with additional supplies (i.e. test tubes, tris-EDTA storage buffer) were calculated from commercial scientific research company catalogues. Cost was then divided by the number of extractions to obtain a cost per unit value.

Time {#S6}
----

The amount of time was cumulative of the time it took to complete one extraction. This was measured from the start of extraction, including all time required to incubate and centrifuge samples.
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![Comparison of cost per unit for methods 1--6 for both 100 units and 2000 units. Methods 7 and 8 were not included in the comparison since they were the same costs as methods 2 and 3](nihms-1018036-f0001){#F1}

![Comparison of average DNA yield for each method. Method 1 had the greatest yield and Method 4 had the least yield](nihms-1018036-f0002){#F2}

![Amplification of DNA after cycles of PCR. All samples displayed similar amplification plots independent of DNA yield quantity](nihms-1018036-f0003){#F3}

###### 

Method, stabilization buffer, and extraction protocols used

  Method   Stabilization Buffer   Extraction Protocols
  -------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  1        Goode et al.           Goode et al.
  2        Oragene Discover       Oragene Discover
  3        Norgen Biotek          Norgen Biotek
  4        Acceqen Aceseq         Zymo Quick-DNA
  5        Oasis SimplOFy         Zymo Quick-DNA
  6        Goode et al.           Zymo Quick-DNA
  7        Oragene Discover       Zymo Quick-DNA
  8        Norgen Biotek          Zymo Quick-DNA

###### 

A comparison of Yield, Cost and Time data for the eight Methods

  Method   Stabilization Buffer   Extraction Method   Yield (ng/μL)   Cost: 100 Units   Cost/Unit   Cost: 2000 Units   Cost/Unit   Time (min)
  -------- ---------------------- ------------------- --------------- ----------------- ----------- ------------------ ----------- ------------
  1        Goode, *et al.*        Goode, *et al*.     78.45           \$ 2,274.67       \$ 22.75    \$ 22,016.49       \$ 11.01    150
  2        Oragene Discover       Oragene             15.65           \$ 2,141.91       \$ 21.42    \$ 31,507.91       \$ 15.75    90
  3        Norgen Biotek          Norgen              26.80           \$ 1,650.56       \$ 16.51    \$ 21,065.56       \$ 10.53    20
  4        Accegen Aceseq         Zymo Quick-DNA      3.21            \$ 1,615.00       \$ 16.15    \$ 21,800.00       \$ 10.90    20
  5        Oasis SimplOFy         Zymo Quick-DNA      10.71           \$ 1,488.00       \$ 14.88    \$ 26,324.00       \$ 13.16    60
  6        Goode, *et al.*        Zymo Quick-DNA      21.15           \$ 967.61         \$ 9.68     \$ 6,966.31        \$ 3.48     30
  7        Oragene Discover       Zymo Quick-DNA      \-              \$ 2,468.91       \$ 24.69    \$ 36,901.91       \$ 18.45    30
  8        Norgen Biotek          Zymo Quick-DNA      1.40            \$ 1,877.56       \$ 19.78    \$ 26,459.59       \$ 13.23    30
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